My Two Cent’s Worth
By: Joseph Andalina

Not making America great
Here’s some interesting garbage for you. Those of you who still watch football — our unAmerican pastime — are familiar with plenty of protestors, most of them black players who are
generally good people illustrate their utmost contempt for our country and cops every week.
Take a knee, sit, raise a fist to protest the indignity of our country’s racist and brutal police
officers. Okay? What is that accomplishing?
Meanwhile, they accept the protection our fellow cops give them at every game while they cash
their multi-million-dollar paychecks and live the lavish life. Absurdity at its best. How do they
protest when not on the gridiron? They don’t.
Yes, I know they have a right to protest. Whoopee-doo. What are they doing to improve all those
brutalized gangbangers by a brutal police officer? Or vice versa. Not much from what I can see.
Colin Kaepernick, the QB who kissed his tatts (he can kiss my ass) on his biceps when he made a
good play, which wasn’t really that often. He began the protests to dishonor soldiers, cops and
our anthem, our very country.
The anthem protestors are following the guy who wore socks with police officers looking like
pigs. He thinks cops have less training than beauty cosmeticians and degrades cops at every
opportunity. Oh yeah, he also donated cash to groups that honor those who have killed police
officers. Nice fellow, isn’t he?
Now the NAACP in California is proposing a two-part law. First, removing the National
Anthem, a glowing tribute since 1931, because it is the most racist, pro-slavery and anti-black
song ever in their opinion. They say it disenfranchises blacks. Such bile, makes me puke.
Second, is to get Colin Kaepernick back with the NFL as a QB once more. Passing a law to get a
job for a QB who opted out of his contract with the 49’ers? A two-part law to get Kapernick a
job? Really?
See where this is going? We are supposed to roll over in this crap so Mr. K. can get his “rightful”
place back in the NFL. But it doesn’t seem any team wants this controversial figure, who is
average at best, on their team. Can you say Jay Cutler?
These crybabies in the NFL should get some skin in the game. Do something really worthwhile
to protect the poor folks they are all fighting for? Do something other than disrespecting cops
and our country.

How about being a reserve officer at your local PD to see what really goes on? Maybe like
Charles “Peanut” Tillman, late of the Chicago Bears and Carolina Panthers. Mr. Tillman is
currently in the FBI Academy ready to join the ranks of law enforcement.
Wimpy Kaepernick or Charles Tillman? How about the other Tillman? Pat Tillman, after 9/11,
quit the NFL and a lucrative career to join the army. As you know, he was killed in Afghanistan
serving his country. Kaepernick or Pat Tillman?
I think NBA Shaq was a reserve cop somewhere, too.
Steven Segal, the Hollywood dude known for his martial arts, environmental, and animal rights
work is a reserve in Louisiana’s Parish County.
Segal might be a guy of many talents, and some not so good, the point is he did something
besides run his big mouth for people instead of these impotent kneeling protests.
So you, the copper who loves football, who’s it going to be:
Kapernick: Kiss my keester?
Charles Tillman: G-man?
Pat Tillman: decorated and deceased army ranger?
Keep in mind as we close, how early on the TV networks loved the protests, showing every
single a-hole kneeling no matter what race. Oh boy, we have a story! Now the cowards skip the
anthem. Boos can be heard, some seats are empty, and TV viewers are diminishing.
Got the owners and advertisers worried. Let’s keep quiet. The protests all of a sudden are not so
important to the world of television.
You can protest too. Turn it off. Car 54, where are you? might be playing on MeTV.
Vita é bella.

